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MANITOBAIS BOOMING
The Settlement of the Monop-

oly Question Makes • the
People Feel Good.

AProspect of Three Different
Routes Out of the Coun-

try Shortly.

No Fears of Any Uprising in
the Northwest Territories

This Year.

The Winnipeggers Are Patri-
otic-Honest John's Curi-

ous Course.

Special to the Globe.
Winnipeg, April 15.—Winnipeirers

look upon tin* St. Paul Globe as having

been a near and dear friend to them in
making known and contending for the
granting to'Manitobans their just rights
with regard to railway privileges. The
long-looked-for settlement has at last
come, and already a change is percepti-
ble in the feeling throughout the coun-
try. As was remarked the other clay,
the fight against monopoly has been a

long and bitter one. The reason, it is
believed, why the monopoly has not
been abolished long before is simply
because Xorquny and the servile, fol-
lowing at his back, invariably voted
down every protest against monopoly

lmade by the Liberals of the legislature.
The monopolists throughout betrayed a
Jick of

PATRIOTISM TO THEIR PROVINCE
throughout these many years, and their
names are held in anything butpleasant
recollection at the present time. Two
ofNorquay's colleagues, Messrs. C.E.
Hamilton and D. EL Wilson, now In St.
Paul, blindly followed "Honest" John
Norquay in ail his schemes, believing
that he was leading them on to glory,
but before their departure to Uncle
Sam's domain they admitted that the
old man was not what they took him to
be— an individual of good backbone and
Sterling character. Manitobans look
with great pride upon the recent visitof
Premier Greenway to Ottawa and the
immense of his mission. After
having undertaken the visit at the re-
quest of the federal premier, every at-
tempt was made to delay Greenway and
his colleague, Attorney General Martin.
Sir John calculated upon having men of
soft heads, similar to those who had vis-
ited Ottawa before, and believed that he
would effect a surrender on their part
by bringing into use his wily powers,
which are celebrated from one end of
the land to the oilier. Times, however,
had changed since John Noranay used
to spend weeks and months dancing to
Sir John's tune, making a laughing
stock himself. Manitoba to-day has
an almost empty treasury and a some-
what shaky credit, as a result of a care-
less people, but she promises to come
out of tin? mire strong and ready for the
noble work of preparing herself for ac-
cuinmulafing inside of three years at
least \u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0.•'\u25a0 A.
FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND PEOPLE.
The recent agitation in this country

has not been a bad thing in a certain
way: it has advertised the country. As
the* Winnipeg Sun said a few days ago:
"It has set people talking about us,won-
dering where we live, and what sort of
country we have. It has advertised the
fact that with a mere handful of popu-
lation there is a surplus of wheat for
export of some 12,000,000 bushels; that
there has been an average yield of
wheat of from 28>$ to SO bushels to the
acre; and that the rain? a ' facilities of
the country have been almost completely
paralyzed in an effort to get the crop to
market That talk of this kind about a
country does not do it any great amount
of harm is shown by the large immi-
gration that has already set- in,
and the telegraphic announce-
ments so frequently made of hun-
dreds of others on the way." Agitations
as a rule are dangerous, but it must be
admitted that without agitation the
monopoly question in this country
would never have been settled. "All's
well thai ends well,", so. now that this
is the case, Manitobians can set their
minds upon assisting the powers that
be in their endeavors to settle the
country. The

KID BTVEB VALLEY RAILWAY
will be completed by the Ist ofJuly
(Dominion day), and itwill be the day
of all days for this county. The St.
Paul & Manitoba road is anxious to gain
admittance to Manitoba. This it may
secure either by running powers over
the Led River railway, which the Pro-
vincial government intends controlling,
or by the purchase of the Emerson •

branch of the Canadian Pacific road,
over which the St. Paul, Minneapolis &
Manitoba trains now run. Should the
latter arrangement be carried out, Win-
nipegers will have the alternative of
three differentroute's to Eastern Canada,
and anything approaching a pooling ar-
rangement, or other "combine." will be
exceedingly difficultof execution. The
Greenway government has. decided to
divide the work of completing the Bed
River Valley railroad into several con-
tracts, thus giving a number of small
contractors a chance. -~A''.

THE TERMS OF AGREEMENT
between the Cananadian Pacific rail-
road and Dominion government are
very satisfactory to Manitobians. The
government will guarantee 15, 000,
of land grant bonds, bearing interest at
3 and :;'..' per cent, and involving an an-
nual charge of $500,000. It will have as
protection for the guarantee the whole
unsold portion of the land grant ofthe
company, originally 25,000,000 acres and
since reduced to 13,000,000 acres. Thir-
teen million acres will therefore be the
basis oi security. The Canadian Pacific
will inaugurate a very aggressive cam-
paign in the near future. It cannot pos-
sibly require so large a sum as 815,000,-
--000 for the improvements tobe made to
the line north of Lake Superior, and for
the construction of branch lines inMan-
itoba. It is safe to say that some long-
cherished schemes of aggression will
now be carried out, of which an even-
sion to Chicago probably forms part
and parcel. Already vigorous move-
ments are being made in the Pacific
west, and it is not unreasonable to sup-
pose that similar vigor will soon be
shown all along the line.

IMMIGRATIONIS ROOMING.
The word "booming" was shrewdly

Applied to Winnipeg in 1881-2, when
thousands of people made and lost
money speculating in corner lots, etc.
When things are lively now, Manito-
bans say it. is "booming." Over -1,000
Immigrants have arrived in Manitoba
this: spring, and a large proportion of
those arriving are settling on vacant
lands around Winnipeg. The Manitoba
government contemplates the establish-
ment, of immigration agencies at the
various centers of population in the
East. Nearly all the immigrants com-
ing into the country are from Eastern
Canada. The people there were dis- j
gustedwith .small crops last year.

GREAT KEVLA'MONS
will take place at the present session of
the Manitoba legislature, which opened i
yesterday. The ex-deputy minister
will, it is' said, be drawn over the coals
for certain irregularities. Provincial
Treasurer Jones, in making his budget
speech, willrefer to tho big deficits in
various departments. Two boodlers in
the employ of the late Norquay govern-
ment . are now basking in the dusky
shades of Chicago free-lunch counters,
one of them a brother-in-law lo ex-Pro-
vincial Treasurer La Kiviere.

NO UPRISING FKAl'i'.l*.
There is no fear of an Indian or half-

bred uprisi ng in the Northwest this year,
notwithstanding that rumors of ;an
alarmist character have lately been set
in circulation. ; The Indians are discon-
tented, it is true, in the far Northwest.;
and that those who were most loyal in
'85, during the l Kiel rebellion, are the
most discontented now.is also as true as
itis remarkable and unfortunate. There .
is very little prospect of any- actual

lighting being done.. The first, step to-
wards that : end \would ••' be to ; secure
unity of action between the several
bands of lndians.and toprocure weapons
and 8 ammunition. | The .'first move in
these directions- has: not been made,
nor is it likely to be until prospects are
blighter for ultimate success than they
are now.

HOW A MURDERER FEELS.

A Condemned Man Describes His
' Sensations of His Coming Doom.
Philadelphia North American.

Lyons, the condemned murderer, de-
scribed his sensations to a New York re-
porter the other day. He said : "•

"AfterI was arrested Ifelt sure that
Iwould be acquitted. I did not" think
much about hanging, although Iknew
that that if the jury were against me I
would have to face that fate. Well,
when the trial was over and the jury
gave their verdict, my mind was filled,
naturally, with thoughts about the gal-
lows, and though 1 couldn't help feeling
that something would happen to save
me, still, every once in a while" there
would come the horrible thought of a
rope being put around my neck and of
my being choked when it would be
drawn tight, and then of dropping down
like so much lead,and then lingering half
dead and alive. All 1 had ever heard or
read of accidents at executions came
back to me: the bungling of the. sheriff's
men; the slipping of the noose; the
tearing ofthe flesh and cords in the neck,
add all those other things, all of them
would get into my head, and 1 tell you
the feeling was awful. The only relief
was to dream that something would
happen so that 1 could get offfree."

"As you have thought about it, what
has seemed to you as likely to be the
most trying moment?" AAA

"The walk to the gallows. Or, no;
say, perhaps, the moment when the
guard comes to your cell to take you out.
That, Ithink.wouldperhaps be the worst
minute. My God ! man, just think about
ityourself. * Here you have had life, and
perhaps had some fun out of it. You've
been convicted and been in a cell for a
long time. That's been a great change,
but after a while you get a little bit
used to it, and then just as you are get-
ting used to it and hoping— hoping all
the time that something will turn up to
get you off— last day comes and you
wake up. or get up some "morning that
you know is going to be your last. If
you have any heart at all you must be
stirred up; you might call it rocky.
Every little noise frightens, you, and
then you must break down, even though
you don't show it, while you are wait-
ing. Then the warden or somebody
comes, and the blow is struck out at
you. What is it, just an invitation to
come out of your cell and start on a last
walk, the last time to use your legs, the
last time to look on another man's face?
Why, I've sat here and tried my best to
think what would be my feelings then.
Iknow I would feel that it was the end
of all, and that my death would come in
a couple of minutes or so, but what else
I'dfeel Ican't tell. Sometimes 1 get the
idea after the shock ofthe command to
get ready to walk to the scaffold the rest
is pretty nearly a blank. That is, it
would probably be so in my case. I
don't believe I'd realize much in going
from my cell to the place where 1 would
die." • \u25a0 ... ; '-f

m
THE CLEARANCES.

Gross Exchanges of the Leading
- Clearing Houses Last Week.

BosTON,Mass., April15.-The following
table, compiled from dispatches - from
the managers of the leading clearing
houses in the United States, shows the
gross exchanges at each point for the
week ended April 14, 1888, together
with the rates per cent of increase or
decrease, as compared with the amounts
for the corresponding week in 1887:

Amount. I Inc. Dec.

New York 8599,314,745 ...... 21.
Boston 83,020,971 15.
Philadelphia.... 59,461,723 7.4
Chicago 54,939,000 0.6 ......
St. Louis 17,698,707 3.3 :
SanFrancisco... 15,910,188 1.4..:...
Baltimore 11.050,140 27.2
Cincinnati....... 9,464,400.. 21.5
Now Orleans... 7,409.699 3.5
Pittsburg 11,336,172 - 1.8 -
Kansas City...... 7,831,903 7.5
Louisville....... " 5.203,312.;... : 3.8
Providence 4.733.500 ...... 2.8
Milwaukee 3,642,000 ...:.. 9.2
St.Paul • 3,506,744 ..... 23.1
Omaha . 2.563.370 .... 4.1
Minneapolis..... 3.145,642 ...... 16.5
Denver :.. 3,132,070 20.5......
Galveston... 731.853 ...;.. 6.8
Detroit ' 3,791.677 6.2 ....
Cleveland 3,113,000 5.6 ......
Indianapolis .... 1,906,266 31.1 . ... :. '

Memphi5......... 2.132.530 23.4......
Columbus 1.851,643 ...... 21.2
Hartford 1,772.637 3.0 .....
New Haven..... 1,244,139 8.5
Wichita........ 749,132 ...... 26.5
Norfolk 795,107 18.7 .....
Peoria 1,153,483 21.3 1
Portland 913,483 7.0
Springfield..... 1,210,277 24.3 ......
St. Joseph 1,088.588 ...... 24.4
Worcester 971,194 ...... 2.2
Lowell 600,365 11.1 ....
Syracuse 619,550 13.2 ......
Grand Rapids... 602,109 21.8 .....
Du1uth........... 1,491,658 22.3 ....
\u2666Topeka.... -285,706...
Quiucy 183,494 ...... ......

Total $935,709,039 ...... 16.7
Outside N. York. 5336,191,294..... (5.1

*Not included in totals.
m

MEN OP MINNEAPOLIS.

Johnnie Mann has deserted "Ajeeb,"
and gone back to the restaurant busi-
ness in Chicago.

Mike Breslaur is of the sound opinion
that a stock company in the Hennepin
Avenue theater means financial dis-
aster to whoever backs the scheme.

J. Paige Smith has left the water-
works office, and is now on the road for
a rubber liouse. -'

Now that Major Camp is back, the
evidences of an open winter are fast
disappearing. :

Judge Hollins is ' said to be on the
lookout for either of the county or city
attorneyships.

When the office seekers learn that P.
11. Gibbons is twenty-one years old, and
is therefore entitled to vote, he will be
the victim of numerous importunities
likely to bring care and sorrow upon"
his boyish head.

Sam Jones' Sentiments.
Kansas City Times.

My favorite color—Red.
My favorite animal— The horse.
My favorite Quality in man— Grit. -
My ideal virtue— backbone,
My favorite flower—May blossom..
My favorite study— Human nature.
My present state of mind—Content-

ment.
My favorite Biekersteth, Shel-

ley. \u25a0 -
My favorite quality in woman—Fidel-

ity. \u25a0: \u25a0

My favorite names— home,
Laura.

My greatest misery— The miseries of
others.

My favorite residence— A home-like
cottage **

My greatest happiness— Making others !
happy. .. My favorite amusement— with
children. ...*''

My favorite authors— Emerson, Hol-
land, Burns.

My idea of.beauty in nature— The
blooming apple trees.

My idea of beauty in art—A six-
months-old boy baby. \u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0"

My motto—"Fear God and keep his
commandments,'?

Myfavorite quotation— "Time untied
waits for no man." -My favorite heroines in real life—
Painstaking, good mothers.

My favorite heroes in real life—The
men who dare to do right.

My favorite musical composer and in-
strument—P. P. Bliss; the violin. ;

My favorite actor and play— A faith-
ful preacher and the ten command-,
ments. . * * V,

My signature— P. Jones.

AN M.C.'S' TROUBLES.

H. Cabot Lodge, Re dodged the House WjsMffs
And chased a paper fox;;:.. •-.-

He caught it too, but sad to say
They got him in a box. v

For 10, a Minion of the House
Was Knowing ofhis dodge," . .-.-"• •• .

And wheu Lodge captured that same fox.
The Minion captured Lodge. . -

-Washington Critic. :

CLEVELAND AND SCHEFFER
Canning, Vice President of the Farmers'

Alliance,

WILL WORK FOR BOTH.

Dakota Democrats Indorse State and
National Administrations— A Third

Party Ticket. *

Special to the Globe. ' " -V 7,7
Ada, Minn., April 15.—The Demo-

cratic county convention met in Ada
yesterday and elected Charles Canning,
of Hendrum, and G. L. Thorpe, of Ada,
delegates to the state Democratic con-
vention in St. Paul, May 17. The conven-
ion indorsed Cleveland and his mes-

sage. Your correspondent learned from
Mr. Canning, who, by the way, is the
vice president of jthe State. Farmers'
alliance, that he intends to work for
Cleveland, Scheffer and the ;Democratic
party generally. He says that he be-
lieves that if the Farmers' alliance state
convention nominates Scheffer. and then
the; Democrats indorse the nominee,
that the state can .be . carried for
Cleveland and Sheffer by a large ma-
jority. Mr. Thorpe favors Cleveland
and tariffreform. Sam Wilson for gov-
ernor, with Scheffer as second choice.
Considering the short time that the
Farmers' alliance has been in exist-
ence in Norman county their strength
is wonderful and their influence
is bound to be felt quite a considerable
this fall. Then, too, the Prohibitionists
are doing great work in this county.-
Prohibition clubs are being organized
in every school district in the
county by Mrs. Bailey, , one of
the W. C. T. U. laborers, and
the Prohibition leaders say that
they will have a . full county ticket to
tack on to the end of the" Prohibition
national and state tickets, which will
carry the county. It is very evident
that • the delegation to tbe state
Republican convention will be in-
structed for McGill. Norman county is
solid for Judge Steams for Congress.

Wallin's Declination.
Special to die Globe.

Fargo, Dak., April 15.—Judge Wal-
lin, in his letter of declination of the
office of city attorney, tendered by
Mayor-elect Newman, takes occasion to
say: "While I cannot accept the office
under your administration as mayor of
Fargo, I should be doing a great in-
justice to my feelings towards
yourself if I were to refrain from
expressing to you my sense of gratitude
and a lively appreciation of the very
flattering honor implied in your invita-
tion to act as legal adviser of the city
during your term of office. The request, ,
coming as it does from a lawyer of your
conceded ability and high standing at
the bar, is a professional compliment to
myself, "which I shall not fail to grate-
fullyremember."

CLEVELAND AND VICTORY.

Hamlin, Dak., Democrats Indorse
the Administration.

Special to the Glooe.
Estelltxe, i Dak., April 14.—The

Hamlin county Democrats met in mass
convention in this place yesterday for
the purpose of electing four dele-
gates to the territorial Democratic
convention at Watertown May I 1.
The attendance was not large, and the
proceedings passed off with perfect har-
mony. Hon. G. E. Lally and J. W. Cat-
lett, of this place ; N. Durkiu, of Bry-
ant, and George T. Roddick, of Castle-
wood, were elected delegates to the ter-
ritorial convention. The following res-
olutions were unanimously adopted by
the convention:

Resolven, That we heartily indorse the
wise and patriotic administration of
President Cleveland, and especially the
earnest endeavors to relieve the farmers
of the West of the unjust and unequal
burdens of a protective tariff. '

Resolved, That we cordially approve
of the able and energetic administration
of the affairs of Dakota by Gov. Louis
K. Church.

Resolved, That we brand as false the
claims of the local paper as regards the
dissension existing in the Democratic
party of Hamlin county.

This last resolution refers to an edi-
torial in the last issue of the Bell, of
this place, regarding . the Church-Day
fight in this county.

MANKATO OPINIONS.

Blue Earth County Evidently Not
in Favor of McGill.

Special to the Globe. *'-''-vi 7
Mankato, April 15.— Republic-

ans ofMankato and vicinity are as a
rule extremely reticent upon the ques-
tion of choice of a candidate for gov-
ernor. Some have not formed an
opinion, some who have heretofore been
quite active in politics now say they are
out ofpolitics, some have personal in-
terests at stake and others who two
years ago supported McGill and now
favor Merriam deem they will be : held
inconsistent if quoted as supporting
Merriam at the present time. However,
among those who do not. wish to be
quoted there is a general preponderance
of expression in favor of Merriam. All
unite in declaring that. Scheffer
cuts no figure • in the case,
and many go , so far as to
assert that lie has made a serious
political blunder inr accepting the Al-
liance nomination. It is not to be won-
dered at that there is such a hesitancy
in Republican political expression, but
those who willsay anything talk plainly
and to the point, as the following in-
terviews by a Globe representative will
witness: .

L. P. Hunt, Editor Mankato Free
Press— lwould much prefer not to dis-
cuss the question of governor, as you
know the Free Press- supported Gov.
McGill two years ago with all the earn-
estness at its command, and Iam per-
sonally as friendly toward him now as
then. -The fact that he ."skinned"
through on .such a close jmargin has
tended to draw out a feeling of distrust
that he is hardly strong enough to go
into the coming canvass as the standard
bearer of the Republican party.
Whether . this feeling is -sufficiently
rooted in the minds of the members jof
the party at large to cause his defeat in
the nominating convention I certainly
do not know. But one thing Ido feel
morally certain of and: that is Minne-
sota will elect a Republican governor,
whether it be McGill, Merriam, Braden
or an other of the several men men-
tioned: in connection, with the office/
"What do you think of Merriam's
chances?" '.;=

"I: plead ignorant of knowing any-
thing of Mr. Merriam's "chances. : My
acquaintance with the gentleman; is
quite limited, but, from what I do know
of him personally,' I certainly admire
the man. He is a brainy : fellow and a
business man whose reputation* for in-
tegrity stands second to no " one in the
state. The only opposition thus far de-
veloped in the Democratic camp is that
Merriam is a banker and has accumu-
lated a fortune through jstrict business
methods. Things have come to a pretty!
pass if success in -: business \ means dis-
qualification for office.. It is certainly a
novel discovery." r •

' : "What about Scheffer?" ;-..•:
"Scheffer is no longer a Republican so

far as his candidacy for governor is con-
cerned. He stands \ upon ! the \u25a0 national "

[Democratic f platform—free ; trade— and '\u25a0-

Ames' platform— free whisky.":: fit will:
be a cold day, when Scheffer gets any as-.
sistance from Republicans.' It is alto-
gether • inconsistent with .the very na-
ture of his recent "flop that ; he or his
friends should hope for Republican in-'
dorsement. ; The -party has ;;. plenty 'of
men in its own ranks whose loyalty to
the principles of the party entitle g them
to consideration,' but Scheffer is not one
of them." \u25a0;,-,-;- : ,

:\u25a0 P. W. Pitcher, Secretary Republican
Club :of:\u25a0 Mankato — The 7 Republican
party came too near, being defeated two
years ago to again/try; such a weak man

as McGillhas shown himself to be. We
don't .want ': to "\u25a0 take ;? anyichances this ;
year. Were Ames : and sMcGill pitted
against ,; one :• another ~i again *this ;•fall
Ames would carry this county ;by 1,000
majority. To-day Merriam | stands the
best chance of being nominated of any
one mentioned, \u25a0 r -

George W. Neff, Editor of Lake Crys-
tal Union—l am in favor of Merriam, as
he is the strongest candidate n i w in the
field. -v As speaker : of • the house he
showed himself a friend of the farming
class. AHe made legislation- in behalf of
the farming community ; a'r success. •: I
think : Scheffer will cut no figure in the
Republican outcome. Merriam willhave
the : support of : Republicans :In <\u25a0 our
vicinity. - \u25a0 "\ v . mUfii

J. G. Fowler— lbelieve that McGillis
to-day the strongest man named forgov-
ernor, especially among the people. To
be sure, he is not rich. . For that reason;
some newDapers and 'politicians think
he is a weak candidate. I admit he is a
poor man, but iat the same time/he is
honest, and th.it is what wins. - > >i 1 -W. K. Geddes, Editor Mankato Regis-
ter—The one great purpose of the Re-
publican party, this % year should be to
make a strong ticket, and among the
candidates • mentioned . so far, Merriam'
seems to be the strongest. Ibelieve Mc-
Gill is too weak to be ;re-elected. Per-
sonally 1 have nothing against him. ] \u25a0<\u25a0'

G. W. Sherer, Editor Mankato Post—
Iconsider that McGill stands very slight
chance !of renomination. The Second
district, his only stronghold; has gone
back on him.

O. O. Pitcher—As between McGill
and Merriam, I think the latter the
stronger candidate and much more
likely to carry the delegation from this
county.

Hon. L. G. , M. Fletcher— l do not
think McGill can get the delegation
from this county. As to who ; will se-
cure itI should not now attempt to say.
This is certainly not a McGillcounty.
Scheffer's candidacy will not affect the
result in the - least as far as the Repub-
lican party is concerned.

Five Would-be Governors.
Helena, Ark., April 15.—One of jthe

largest audiences ever attendant upon
a public meeting in Helena was present
last night - to listen to the joint discus-
sion of the five candidates for guberna-
torial honors. The candidates were
Gov. T. . P. Hughes, the present in-
cumbent, who has been in oftice for two
terms, E. W. Rector, J. J. Eagle, W. M.
Fish back and John G. Hetcher. Candi-
dates for other state offices were pres-
ent, but did not participate in the de-
bates. The : Coal Hill tragedies were
freely discussed by the various candi-
dates, and were used as an argument
against the re-election of the present
incumbent. • '

McGlynn as a Politician. jji
Washington, April 14.—Dr. Edward

McGlynn is in Washington. |He says:
"I have put my hand to the plow
and shall not turn back. There
will.be a third party ticket in
the field pledged to- the single
tax. There is a strong probability
that the United and Union Labor par-
ties will join hands at Cincinnati in
May with the land reform plank as the
central plank in the platform. If this
third party movement were not under-
taken the single tax people would not
know where to turn. Both the old par-
ties are hopelessly corrupt." -

Delegates Chosen.
Special to tbe Globe.
-Mitchell, Dak., April 14.— the

Democratic convention held here yes-
terday the following delegates were
chosen to the Watertown convention:
D. Lawier, R. 11. Mcßride, J. D. Wood,
D. W. Ward, P. M. Hammer. v- i

ValleyCity, Dak., April 14.—The
Democratic county convention was, held
yesterday afternoon -and six delegates
elected to Watertown. Church's ad-
ministration was heartily indorsed; ; . ..

Delegate Convention Called. , »
Special to tbe Globe. * \u25a0'!. :

Albert Lea, Minn., April 14,—The
Republican county committee, composed
of W. P. Sergent, John Gibbs and other
leading Republicans, met yesterday, and
called a delegate county convention for
May 18, to, elect- six delegates to the
state convention and nine each to the
congressional conventions, to be held at
Owatonna and Rochester. ;;j\/: •-

Dead wood Flections. ;
:

r
Special to the Globe. - . 'v V

Dead wool), Dak., April 15.—
Democratic central committee of Law-
rence county met yesteaday and fixed
the time forholding the primary elec-
tion for Wednesday, April 18, and the
time for holding the county convention
for the election of delegates to"the
Watertown convention for Saturday,
April 21. ... :«;;

Heistand Bowled Down. '
Lancaster, Pa., April 15.—Marriott

Brosius has been nominated jfor con-
gress by the Republicans of this (the
Ninth) district, defeating John A.
Heistand, the present representative."

". -:—-— «* — \u25a0 '

Origin ofEar-Rings.
By the way, talking of ear-rings, says

a writer for the Jewelers' Weekly, puts
me in mind of an Eastern legend which
Iheard a short time ago about their ori-
gin. -When Hagar ran away to escape
the wrath of Abraham's wife, so the
story goes, Sarai vowed that ifher hand-
maid ever returned she would cause her
to be mutilated, thinking thus to de-
stroy her beauty, and prevent her caus-
ing any further domestic infelicity.
Time, however, had the effect ofcooling
Sarai's wrath, that when Hacar came
back and pleaded with her she decided
to forego her vengeance, and restored
her ex-handmaid to favor.

But an. oath was not a thing to be
trifled with, and as Sarai had solemnly
vowed to mutilate Hagar she; was in a
quandary toknow how to do this without
injuring her or ; marring her fair face.
Finally she hit upon the expedient of
piercing a I small hole in Hagar's ears,
and it is said that Abram, to offset the
pretty handmaid's punishment, present-
ed her with two beautiful jewels to sus-
pend from the holes. Her appearance'
thus adorned so excited the admiration
of the other women of the tribe that the
wearing of ear-rings soon became gen-
eral among them. , . _

«•-
When a Cinder Is in Your Eye.

New York Sun. - .•;;.." :
A physician writes in a medical jour-

nal that he' learned how to get cinders or
other substances out of the eye from an
engineer on whose locomotive he was
riding. The doctor: got a cinder in his
eye and began to rub it. "Let that eye
alone and rub the other," said the engi-
neer. • The - doctor paid no attention.
"Do as 1 tell you," said the engineer,,
"and you'll have it out in twominutes."
The doctor obeyed, rubbing the well
eye, and in a moment the .cinder, was
lying on his cheek. He says ; that the
treatment \ never fails, where the sub-
stance has not.cut into the eyeball,,^,'

m
A Rat Caught Napping, 3 w.j .

Dawson Journal. • "',"'\u25a0»!
;Last -Sunday evening a huge wood

rat found its way into the back room of
Mr.' B. H." Brown's, and, sitting down
cat-fashion in the fsunshine, "-proceeded
to enjoy a Sunday afternoon ' nap. Mrs.
Brown discovered ; it \u25a0• in \u25a0: this , position ;
being s attracted .by a 1 great commotion
among the chickens that had gathered
cackling ; close :around :it. -Even this
noise $ failed p.to ; disturb . it,> when 'the
house: cat was procured and placed
near enough to, the rat toattract the
cat's attention; and with a lightning
bound the rat was seized. Aftera short
but lively struggle all was over. Itwas
an immense specimen of its kind, and is
perhaps: the first rat ou record caught
napping. ':\— «»

AN EMPTY CHEAT.
> Iknow a maiden fair to see,

: So do you, so do you,
As pretty as a maid can be, ... .

'' That is true, quite true; v*;
Yet when Ibear her gurgle "Gosh'"> •

.-And rattle off a lotofbosh," I ' ,- \u25a0

Itmakes me feel that beauty is
:\u25a0- - A vain conceit, a vain conceit. '

Itmakes me feel that beauty is
An empty, empty cheat. " - AAA''-' " •. >-; - '-Columbus Dispatch.

AN IMPENDING DANGER.
How Shall a Deluge of Literary Trash

Be Prevented?

SOME EVILS POINTED OUT.

An Elegant and Instructive : Essay on a
. : Topic of Interest to AllLovers of

Good Literature.

The rapidity with which the number
of books has increased in i the 7last "few•

, years has occasioned no little specula-
tion as to what may be the outcome.
The Royal library at ; London i contains
no less than 1,550,000 .volumes," besides
50,000 manuscripts. 7 The 7 stupendous
collection in the Library of Paris is es-
timated at 2,290,000 volumes. In our
own library at Washington, where each
author is required to deposit a ~ copy of
every new book he publishes, the num-
ber of volumes is increasing so rapidly
that shelf room can hardly be found for
the incoming supply. 7 '7

Evidently certain measures must be
taken to secure the preservation of our
books. But if this remarkable increase
continues, what provisions can be made
to meet the enormous demand? From
one point of view, this rapid increase of
bookmaking may be regarded in a fa-
vorable light. Genius demands and re-
ceives public recognition. Authors are
no longer compelled to eke out a miser-
able living, as in the days ofold. There
are no Goldsmiths shivering in cold at-
tics, writing their inspired thoughts in
the light that flitters through the nar-
row, dirty,panes of glass; there are no
Chattertons spending . a last penny for
poison, because death is preferable to
starvation ; there are no , Keats wander-
ing to foreign countries, broken in
health and crushed in spirit.
- These gloomy times have given place
.to the - sunshine of just appreciation,
where merit can rightly 3 claim its re-
ward, and where the increasing com-
forts of lifeminister to the intellectual
needs of our modern people. If genius
is not ofa finer order, literary culture

. and taste is at least wider spread. The
vast amount ofmodern books, so cheap
as to be within the means of the poor-
est, testify to the fact that literature is
no longer a luxury.but one of the essen-
tials of life. There is, however, an-
other feature of the "problem which
claims our attention. With this rapidly
increasing number of books, there is a
real danger . that our libraries
may become the receptacle of bound-
less stores of modern literary trash.
One is almost overawed, upon entering
a large library, to behond the quanti-
ties of books he sees about him. What

! wonder ifhe exclaim : "How can Iever
be wise when there are so many books
toread?" And what is even worse, the
number is increasing daily. New pub-. lishing houses are springing up like
mushrooms all over the country, while
the old ones are turning out new books. by the hundreds. Contracts are fre-
quently made with third-rate authors to
write a certain

.NUMBER OF BOOKS
a year. The country is fairly aeiuged
with literature in all possible forms-
books, pamphlets, magazines, periodi-
cals, story papers, for ail classes of
society, all phases of life. Our libra-
ries are constantly called upon to en-
large their buildings, to extend their
shelf room, that space may be found for
the incoming torrent. The book store
has developed from the simple stalls, in
the days of our grandfathers, into vast
corporations, gigantic monopolies hold-
ing - a sweeping power j within their
hands. We are bound to consider this
question, because we are bound to con-
sider the future, history of literature,
apd because what we do now
tends to mould this history. Provision
must be made to stem this tide, or the
torrent willwhirl us on into a vortex.
Nor will it be to discourage literature
that we call for a remedy to check the
abnormal increase of books— it will
rather be topreserve it. Ifinto a clear
pool shall continue to flowa discolored

;. stream, soon must the pool be polluted.
a Let us • turn aside , this stream, purify

and filter it before it shall .mix with the
pure, untainted fount.

' "Of making books, there is no end;"
we are not far wrong in calling the lat-
ter half ofthe nineteenth century "The- Book Age." --Books once written, we are compelled. to preserve ; loyalty demands that.

i Many are well worthy of a lasting pres-
ervation, but more are not. Literature

i must progress; but is it progression
when we increase the quantity of books,
regardless of the quality? Such an in-
crease may carry the seeds of destruc-
tion with it, and bring us face to face
with an unexpected calamity.

' . XO GOOD BOOK
• is amiss, whatever age produced it,
! whatever people gave it birth. Good

books are still written; many of them
equal to the best of the English classics.
These we must appreciate and honor.
We .repudiate the arrogant ped-
antry that professes admiration of

1 every book which smacks of antiquity.
There: is too much real genius in our
own times to be cast aside for the in-
ferior of an I older age ; nor ought *we
burden our age with the trash of an-
other century, when this country is al-
ready reeking with 7trash of its own.
Let us then as freely accord to a modern
book its due, as to those we have al-
ready given a place in our literary his-
tory, at the same time - denouncing
library trash, whether it emanated
from the Elizabethan era or from the
nineteenth century. Good books we
must and ought to preserve, the pande-
monium of trash must and -ought to
cease.

The only way to check this increase
of useless, harmful books is .to cause
their publication tocease. This remedy
is simple but effective. If the publica-
tion of such vast quantities of poor lit-
erature 7be ; curtailed, our libraries will
not be so overcrowded, nor the literary
world be so burdened with this hetero-
geneous mass oftrash. .The periodicals
Which every;week flood the country
with "blood and thunder" stories must

'desist; the number of our publishing
houses must be diminished;. the literary

world must rest apace upon its ! oars,
take 1 a breathing spell, or glance

:back at the progress already made,
the distance it has traversed; it must
peer ahead down the stream along which
the current has rapidly carried us, note
the windings, the eddies, • the; rapids,
lest we .be dashed to pieces upon the
rocks. We have reached : that point
where we would do well to pause; we
have had fair winds and: easy rowing;
but the current runs swifter and swifter'
till we are now whirled on at an alarm-
ing speed ; where, we know not. 7 The
impetuosity of our times, pushing us on
at a maddening rate,affords us no chance
for: reflection. Carlyle writes: "Like
some 7 wild-flaming, wild-thundering

• train of- artillery, does this mankind
thunder and flame, in long-drawn, quick

: succeeding grandeur, through the un-
known deep." Andshall we ask with\
Carlyle, . "Whither?" : Let ,us -rather
pause, look ahead, feel our. way, and be
sure of every foot of advance.

How, then, shall we check \ this flood
of books? It lies with people themselves ;

.they are the judges who must decide the
question. The one remedy— the. only
remedy under the wide "heavens— is. a
higher standard for - the : popular taste,
a universal and, exhaustive culture, by

: a better education- of £ the masses than
our public schools have yet been able to
give them. 7 To what is the r success of
any business enterprise due but > to pa-
tronage? 7 And when we /see an enor-
mous success .we ' at once infer an • v

(

.* EXOIIMOUS PATUOXAOE.
. No mercantile house could keep its
doors open had it not sufficient trade to
make it a success:: No publishing house:

: could carry on business which could not
sell its publications. I '.lf a book proves
a drug on the market, what publisher in
this ibroad - land would stock up his- shelves "with r.it? .No author's MSS.

.would ever become a printed book un-
less some house undertakes to publish
it; but no publisher will handle the
book until he has some assurance that,
people will buy' it. 7 So, when publish-
ing houses are constantly -turning from
their presses scores ofmew books, there i

is certain evidence that these books are;

widely circulated " and ;read. vIfpeople ',
did not care any longer to read .--.\u25a0

MRS. FLEMING'S NOVELS, .
Mrs. Fleming would cease to write nov-
els, however little : disposed . she might .
be to do so.AIfboys did not read Alger's |
juvenile trash, Mr. Alger would be com- S
pelled to withdraw from the literary r

world. ;.Bertha Clay must *have her ad-
mirers and : devotees, r or Bertha Clay
could find ;no publisher to handle her
books. Mr. Haggard's \u25a0 novels - meet
with tremendous r success, or this ,
imaginative -! gentleman would spin •
his •: yarns -;for his /own • amusement.
The "Old Sleuth Library" must have
an immense circulation or its publishers
could not meet the enormous expense of
its publication.

It: is 'an ; easy ;problem; . the people
themselves can solve it. If they want
trash, they \u25a0 get trash; if they . desire
these floods .: of ' books yearly rained
down upon -; them, they get them ; they \u25a0:

come because they are wanted. . Of
course, a literary reform cannot be a
sudden one; no reform can be. People
must be . gradually, but thoroughly \
awakened to the -significance of-
this ;. impending : . danger. Active
measures should at once . be
aken '. to develop the '.; literary taste,
which has now become universal. And -
itis to the young and the growing gen-
eration that we must look for the con-
summation of this reform; they have
within their hands the power to shape
the destiny of our literature.
Ifwe can cultivate this literary taste

they possess, develop an appreciation
of g od, wholesome books, we shall be
able in time to check this torrent that is '

yearly pouaing down upon us. "People
will have time to relish more what they
have already read. No author then
would dare to send a book out in the
world unless he knew that itwas up to
the required standard of

literary EXCELLENCE.
He will have nothing to say unless

he has an important message to convey
to his fellow men, or having none, he
will remain silent. When we pause a
moment to think that the precious years
of life, the 'best energies, the sweetest
ambitions are so often wasted upon
vapid literature, it seems that each
loyal citizen has a duty to perform. And
unless he wishes to become a party to a
catastrophe in literature which will
surely come, unless prevented, he must
do his part, little though it be, to purify
the popular taste, to broaden the culture
ofthe masses and to develop the public
school into a higher and better system
of education ; then shall our national
literature, which like a Hag, now trails
in the mud, be lifted again— unfurled
for all to see and admire.

Claude Raboteau.
m^

A Great Discovery.
Pittsburgh Dispatch.

A newpaper man says in this month's
issue of the Writer that when he finds
in writing a letter that he is making
copy fit for print, lie slips a piece of
carbon impression paper under the sheet
and some white paper under that, and
so has a section of his letter ready for
use on the editorial page of his paper,
1 suppose.

This is very ingenious, and to be com-
mended for general adoption. Married
newspaper men away from borne, in
writing to their wives about their ar-
duous duties and generally joyless lives,
often reach imaginative heights which
they would not attempt to reach! when
strictly in harness. . Such effusions,--
copied in the manner suggested, would .
find a ready sale in the journals and
magazines on the lookout for pictur-
esque fiction.

Ifthis advice is heeded the penning of
epistles to the absent dear ones may be-
come to be a labor of pecuniary profit
as well as love. Husbands who are not
professional writers may also find the
practice renumerative.

The prospect is grand. Who knows
but that a new departure of fiction, rich
in satire and personal colors, may be
thrown open by this humble suggestion.— mt

They Always Charge.
Medical Record. ,'j -^;

We have received from a medical stu-
dent who has been attending a large
medical college in this city, by no means
meagerly endowed, a graphic jdescrip-
tion of his experience in trying to get a
medical education. The classes are
enormous, the amphitheater crowded,
and the one that gets in first gets the best
seat, consequently there is a tremen-
dous rush at the time of the lectures.
Our correspondent, being a somewhat
minute man, lias been able generally
only to get a back seat, and that in a
more or less ised condition. As for
personal contact with the professors, he
had had but one experience.. Suffer-
ing from some gastric trouble, hemade
a call upon a member of the faculty,
who received him courteously, pre-
scribed some s alts, and charged him.

Person with money to invest will do well
to turn their attention to Duluth and Super-
ior. 31. 11. Harrisiou, CO'2 Duluth N aticnal
bank building, Duluth, has a large list of
property in bothp laces for sale. • :. ; \u25a0

Constitutional Catarrh.
No single disease has entailed more suffer-

ing or hastened the breaking up of the con-
stitution than Catarrh. The sense ot smell,
of taste, of sight, of hearing, the human
voice, the mind one or more, and sometimes
all; yield to its destructive inlluence. The
poison it distributes throughout the system
attacks every vital force, and breaks up the
most robust of constitutions. Ignored, be-
cause'but little understood, by most phy-
sicians, impotent!) assailed by quacks and
charlatans, those suffering from it have lit-
tle hope to be relieved of it this side of the
grave. - It is time, then, that the popular

. treatment of this terrible disease by remedies
within the reach of all passed into hands
at once competent and trustworthy. The
new and hitherto untried method adopted
by Dr. Sanford in the preparation of his
Radical Cuke has won tne hearty approval
of thousands. It is Instantaneous in afford-
ing relief in all head colds, sneezing, snuf-
fling and obstructed breathing, and rapidly
removes the most . oppressive symptoms,
clearing the head,', sweetening the breath, re-
storing the senses of smell, taste and hearing,
and neutralizing the constitutional tendency
of the disease towards the lungs, liverand
kidneys. .. \u25a0

Sanfoiio's Radical Cube consists of one
bottle of | the Radical Cube, one box of
Catarrhal SoLVEXT.and Improved lnualer;
price, §1. ''\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•,> ~V.~*.'r :̂ '; <^.Z-C : :»ri."'

Potteii Drug & Chemical Co., Rostov.

\]LfNO RHEUMATIZ ABOUT ME!
LyQB In one minute the < mi-

|{k cura Antl-Puin Plaster re-
-g «(s<--lieves Kheumatic, Sciatic, sudden,
I\u25a0—mMm 5 sharp and nervous Pains, .Strains
and \\ eaknesses. The first and onlypain-
killingPlaster. A new and infallible anti-
dote to pain, inflammation and weakness.
Utterly unlike and vastly superior .to all
other "plasters. : At all druggists, 25 cents;
five for. $1.00 ; or, postage free, of Potter
Ditto and" Chemical Co." Boston, Mass. .

i
Sweat-Groan-GrowL

oS*r/\\ww./\u25a0\u25a0 W what e,3e !s t0k*
• fc^/^ir/W expected of the

'"' Jr^fafA V^V^ °'(* fashioned way

\u25a0fl UIL \-Xy^^T^~rj| of. blacking the '

/I?--*_t /' *^lH\ shoes - Try the

llvfP\\^i\-S>sjms \jN new way by using

*=V 1 WOLFF'S
*3 : j/J Acme Blacking

is* ftrri iT/'& and the dirty task •

»**/ /Ta * -/»*\u25a0_{? becomes a cleanly

Wolff sACrM[Blacking
REQUIRES NO BRUSH. •
Sheds Water or Snow. Sheet cm he washed :

clean, "requiring ' dressing only ',- once ;' a : Week '.

for. men, once a Month for women.'
' It is also an Elegant ' Harness Visaing. : '
WOLFF &RANDOLPH, Ptiladeiphi*

l'/.~f aud found ads. in th-; Globe are seen
\u25a0""**.by the most people*

ELECTION
NOTICE.

»".*-~ City Clerk's Office, ;1 :
St. Paul, Minn., April 11, 1SS8. J .

Notice is hereby given that on

THE

Ist Day of May,
A. D. 1888,

In the City of St. Paul, in Ramsey
county, Minnesota, an election will be
opened at nine (9) o'clock in the morn-
ing, and will continue open until seven
(7) o'clock in the afternoon of the same,
day, for the purpose of electing the fol-
lowing officers for said city, viz: 7.77

A Mayor, City Treasurer, City
Comptroller,

One (1) Special Judge of the

Municipal Court,

Two (2) Constables, and
Six (6) Aldermen-at-Large,
Allof whom are to be voted for by the
electors of the entire City of St. Paul,
said county; '
Two (2) Justices of the Peace,

One (1) Alderman,
In each of the following-named wards,
each ofwhom shall be voted for by the
electors of his respective ward only,
to-wit: '\u25a0;"~.'- ";

The First (Ist), Second (2nd),

Third (3rd), Fourth (4th), Fifth
(sth), Sixth (6th), Seventh
(7th), Eighth (Bth), Ninth (9th),
Tenth (10th) and Eleventh (11th)

Wards of Said City.

Further notice is hereby given that v,t
said election, pursuant to an Actof the
Legislature of Minnesota, approved
March 7th, A. D. ISB7, and entitled "An
act to authorize the Common Council of
the City of St. Paul to issue the Bonds
of said city for the construction of a
free bridge across the Mississippi,"
there will be submitted to the voters of
said city for their approval or rejection,
the following proposition, viz: To
issue the BONDS of said city for the
amount of two hundred thousand
($200,000) dollars, or so much thereof as
may be necessary for the purpose of
constructing a free wagon bridge for
public use across the Mississippi river
from the foot of Broadway street, ifex-
tended, to the foot of State street in
West St. Paul, if extended, said Bonds
to be payable in thirty (30) years from
their date of issue, tobe of the denomi-
nation ofone thousand ($1,000) dollars
each, and to bear interest at a rate not
exceeding five (5) per cent per- annum.
At said election those voting in favor of
said issue shall have written or printed
or partly written or printed upon the
ballots used, the words, "For the issue
of Broadway bridge bonds, yes," and
those voting against said issue shall
have written orprinted or partly writ-
ten or printed on the ballots used, the
words, "For the issue of Broadway
bridge bonds, no."

POLLS
The said election will be held in the

several election districts of said city at
the following places:

firstward.

First— election district of the
First ward at No. 621 Lafayette avenue.

Second— Second election district of
the First ward at No. DM Burr street.

Third— election district of the
First ward at No. 701 Lawsou street.
. ,7 8ECOXI) WARD.

First— First election district of the
Second ward at No. 211 Bates avenue.

Second— election district of the
Second ward at No. 712 East Seventh
street.

Third— election district of the
Second ward at 928 East Seventh street.

__niu> ward!
First— election district of the

Third ward at the southeast comer of
Olive and Seventh streets.

Second— Second election district of the
Third ward at No. Two (2) engine house
in said ward.

Third—Third election district of the
Third ward at the northeast corner of
Eighth and Wacouta.

FOLI.TH WAf'.l).

First— First election district of the
Fourth ward at the court house.

Second— Second election district of
the Fourth ward at the city hall.

Third— Third election district of the
Fourth ward at the southeast corner of
College avenue and Rice street.

Fourth— Fourth election district or
the Fourth ward at the.southeast corner
of Twelfth and Robert streets.

FIFTH WARD.

First— election district of the
Fifth ward at No. 201 West Seventh
street.

Second— Second election district of
the Fifth ward at No. 608 West Seventh
street.

Third— Third election district of the
Fifth ward at No. b'Jl West Seventh
street. • 111111

SIXTH WARD.

First— First election district of the
Sixth ward at No. 180 Dekota avenue.

Second— Second election district of
the Sixth ward at No. 121 Fairfield ave-
nue. \u25a0

Third-Third election district of the
Sixth ward at Ducas street sub-polico
station. '-. '\u25a0]\u25a0

Fourth— election district of
the Sixth ward at southwest corner of
State and George streets. ;

: - Fifth—Fifth election district of the
Sixth ward at Chemical engine house,
George street.

Sixth—Sixth r election district of the
Sixth ward at No. 583 Ohio street.

SEVENTH WARD.? :

First— First election district of the
Seventh ward at 308 Dayton avenue.

Second— Second election district of
the Seventh ward at No. 5 engine house, !
corner : ot Mackubin street and Selby
avenue.

Third— Third election district of the I
Seventh ward at No. «Chemical i engine j
house, corner of Victoria street and i
Ashland avenue. . .*

EIGHTH WARD.
\u25a0 :-First- -First election

r
district of. the

Eighth ward -. at jNo. : 215 Carroll 7 street,
near Summit place. - .

Second— Second election district of

the Eighth ward at No. 494 University
avenue. \u25a0

Third— election district of the
Eighth ward at Keller's lumber yard,
Conio avenue, northeast corner Gaultler
street. * .

Fourth— Fourth election district of
the Eighth ward at bowling alley, near
corner Van Buren and Dale streets.

NINTH WARD.

First— First election district of the
Ninth ward at southwest corner of St.
Peter and Martin streets.

Second— Second election : district of
the Ninth ward at northeast corner of
Broadway and Thirteenth streets.

Third- Third election district of the
Ninth ward at northeast corner ofPark
avenue and Sycamore street.

TENTH WARD.
First—First election district of tbe

Tenth ward at the postoffice in Ilani-
line.

Second— Second election district of
the Tenth ward at the office of the St.
Anthony Park association.

ELEVENTH WARD.

First—First* election district of the
Eleventh ward at the public school house
in Merriam Park.

Second— Second election district of
the Eleventh ward at the public school
house at Macalester Park.

Third— Third election district of tho
Eleventh ward at the corner of Randolph
street and Suelling avenue.

THOMAS A. PRENDERGAST,
CityClerk.

107-122 *

Proposals for Removal of Car-<
bage, Etc.

City Clerk's Office, I
St. Paul, April 14, 1888. J

Scaled bids, with plans and specifica-
tions of method proposed, will be re-
ceived at this officeuntil 3 o'clock p. m.
on Saturday, the 21st day of April,A.
I). 1888, for tho disposal" of garbage,
night soil, and all other matter not ex-
empted by the department of health,
said disposal to be either by cremation
or removal at least one mile beyond the
city limits.

A bond in at least 20 per cent of tho
gross amount bid, with two sureties
who are residents of the state of Minne-
sota, must accompany each bid.

The Common Council reserves the
right to reject any and all bids.. By order of the Committee on Streets
and Department of Health.

TIIOS^V. PBENDKRGA-ST,
100-112 t City Clerk.

' District Court Summons.

STATE OP MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
Kamsey— District Court, Second Judicial

District.
Frederick August Schneider vs. Minnie

Schneider. '. V
SUMMONS.

The State of Minueseta to the above-named
defendant:
You, Minnie Schneider, are hereby sum-

moned and required to answer the eompaint
in the above-entitled action, which has been
filed in the office of the clerk of said court,
and to serve a copy of your answer to the
said complaint on the subscriber, at his
ofllce In the city of St. Paid, in the county of
Ramsey and state aforesaid, within (thirty)
'.10 days after the service of this summons OO
you, exclusive of the day of such service;
and it you tail to answer the said complaint
within the time aforesaid, the plaintiff in
this action will apply to the court for the re-
liefdemanded therein.

EDWIN GRIBBLX,
Plaintiffs Attorney, St. Paul. Minn.

STATE Ob 1 MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
O Kamsey —ss. In Probate Court, Special

Term, March 30, 1888.
In Ihe nuttier of the estate of Sophia Ham-

mer, deceased.
Whereas, An instrument in writing, pur-

porting to be the last will and testament of
Sophia Hammer, deceased, late of said
county, has been delivered to this court;

Anil whereas, George 11. Hammer has filed
therewith his petition, representing among
other things that said Sophia Hammer died
in said county, on the "!d day ot March,
1888, testate, and that said petitioner is tho
sole executor named in said last ill and tes-
tament, and praying that Hie said instrument
may be admitted to probate, ami that letters
testamentary be to him issued thereon;

It is ordered. That the proofs or said in-
strument, and the suid petition, be heard be-
fore this court, at the probate ollice in said
county, on Tuesday, the first day of May, A.
D. 1888, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, when
all concerned may appear and contest the
probate of said Instrument,
It is further ordered, That public notice of

the time and place of said hearing be given
to all persons interested, by publication of
these orders for three weeks successively pre-
vious to said day of hearing, on Monday of
each week, in the St. Paul Daily Olobo, anally
newspaper printed and published at Saint
Paul hisaid county.

By the court, E. 8. GORMAN,
[l. 8. ] Judge of Probata.
Attest: Frank Robert, Jr.. Cleric.
Thank Foiid, Attorney for Petitioner.

STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OK
Kamsey, ss.—ln Probate Court, Special

Term, March ISO. 1888.
In the matter of the estate of Thomas Mo-

Manus, deceased.
On rending and filing the petition of Eliza-beth Mc.Manus, of said county, representing,

among other things, that said Thomas Mo-
Manus. late of said county, on the 12th day
of September, A.D. 1887, at St. Paul, In said
county, died intestate, and being an Inhabit-
ant of this county at the lime of bis death,
leaving goods, chattels and estate within this
county, and that tho said petitioner Is the
sister of said deceased, nml praying that ad-
ministration of said estato be to her granted:

It is ordered, That said petition be heard
before the Judge Ol this court, on Tuesday,
the Ist day of May,' A. D. 1888, at 10 o'clock
a. m., at the Probate Court in St.Paul, in suid
county. ' \u25a0

Ordered further, That notice thereof bo
given to the heirs of said deceased, and to all
persons interested, by publishing a copy of
this order for three successive weeks prior to
said day ofhearlng.on Monday of each week,
in the St. Paul Daily Globe, a daily newspa-
per printed and published at St. Paul, in MM
county. ••. **>:>";

By the Court,
[i.. s.l B. S. GORMAN. Judge of Probate.

Attest: Frank Robert, Jr.. Clerk.
Frank Ford, Attorney forPetitioner.

OTATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNT! OF
O. Banner— In Probate Court, Special
Term. April13, 1888.
In the matter of the estate of Edward C.

Palmer, deceased.
on reading and filing tbe petition of

C. i;. Palmer, of the county of Chittenden,
state ofVermont, representing, among other
things, that said Edward C. Palmer, late of St.
Paul, Minnesota, on the loth day ofMarch,
A.D. 1888, at Augusta, Georgia, died Intes-
tate, ami being an inhabitant of this count) at

time of his death, leaving goods, chattels
and estate within this county, and that the
said petitioner is the so.-i of said deceased,
and praying that administration of said es-
tate be to the SI. Paul Trust Company
granted: ;"\u25a0:-'...'."

It is ordered, that said petition be heard
before the judge ofthis court on Wednesday,
the S)th day of May, A. D. 1888, at ten
o'clock a. m.. the probate court room in st.
Paul, in said county.

Ordered further, that notice thereof bo
given to the heirs ofsaid deceased, and to all
persons Interested, by publishing a copy of
this order for three successive weeks prior to
said day of hearing, on Monday oi each
week, in the St. Paul Daily Globe, a dally
newspaper printed and published at St.
Paid, in said county. *J . <\u25a0;

By the Court,
[us.l K. S. GORMAN, Judge of Probata

Attest: Frank Robert, Jr., Clerk.

STATE OF MINNESOTA COUNTY OF
Ramsey— ss. District Court, Second

Judicial District.
In the matter of the assignment of Alfred

Davis, insolvent.
[tapoearina to the satisfaction of the Court

now hero and upon the records and files in
the above-entitled matter thai George L.
Beards-lee to the duly qualified and acting
receiver ofsuid insolvent;

No-.-.-, on application of said George L.
Beardslee, receiver, it is ordered that all per-
sons whomsoever having claims against the
said AlfredDavis, existing on the Bth day of
July, 1886. present the same duly verified
with Hie proof thereof, to said receiver for
allowance at his office. No. 185 East Third
street, St. Paul, Minnesota, on or before .May
10th, 1888, and that they filereleases with the
clerk of this court In the manner provided
by law on or before said date.

Let a copy ofthis order be served on all the
'creditors by publishing the same for two
weeks, met in each - week. In the St. Paul
Daily GLOSS, n newspaper published at Sf.
Paul, it; said county. Also let a copy ofthis
order be mailed to each of said creditors
whose place of residence is known to said
receiver on or before April 20U>, 1888

II tSCAL 1! BKILL,Judge.
Anril llih. *S*-S.

INTERNATIONAL
HOTEL.

Center of business. Electric belli
and all modern improvements. Dining
loom unsurpassed. 12 per day.

P. BOUCHER. Projiriotwr, St Pau„


